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Abstract: It is common practice in India to consume the dairy drink buttermilk as a way of mitigat-
ing occupational heat strain. This paper explores the thermoregulatory and hydration benefits of 
drinking buttermilk but also the impacts of work in a hot environment on the gut microbiota, renal 
and cognitive function. Twelve healthy participants were subjected to a 3-h period of medium load 
physical intermittent work in a climatic chamber (34°C, 60% RH). The subjects were given water, 
buttermilk (700 ml) or no rehydration at random. Mean body temperatures when no rehydration 
was given were significantly higher (p≤0.001). When subjects drank water or buttermilk they had 
a lower sweat rate than with no rehydration (p≤0.05) and the perception of feeling hot, uncomfort-
able, thirsty and physically exerted was significantly reduced (p ≤0.05). A hormonal stress response 
at the end of the exposure was seen when not drinking (p ≤0.05). No differences in cognitive abili-
ties and gut microbiota were found. The exposure lowered the renal blood flow suggesting an acute 
impact of short term heat exposure. It was also found that buttermilk has a protective effect on this 
impact. Our results demonstrated that keeping hydrated by water/buttermilk consumption miti-
gates heat strain in well-nourished subjects.

Key words: Occupational health, Heat strain, Yoghurt/analysis, Heat stress, Hydration management, 
Climate change

Introduction

Heat stress is a major issue in workplaces in India and 
across the world. It affects worker’s health and produc-
tivity, and can even threaten survival1 – 3). The situation 
is set to deteriorate due to climate change2, 4 – 7). Work-
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ers involved in physically demanding tasks outdoors in, 
for example, agriculture, construction and mining are 
especially vulnerable. Physiological heat strain results in 
a rise in both core and skin surface temperature and var-
ies depending on physical activity, clothing worn and the 
environmental conditions8–11).

In a field study looking at occupational heat stress in 
Chennai, India in 2013 it was found that a diluted (four 
times with water) dairy drink ‘buttermilk’ was widely con-
sumed among workers in all studied workplaces as a tradi-
tional way of mitigating heat strain (between 67–100% of 
the workers in the workplaces surveyed)2). Consumption of 
fermented food, such as corn, rice, bean curd and dairy are 
often encountered in traditional and in societies unable to 
preserve food through refrigeration12). The current form of 
buttermilk being consumed by the workers in Chennai is 
a spiced diluted form of curd (natural yoghurt). Drinking 
buttermilk provides the body with liquid and nutrition in 
an easily digestible form as well as vitamins and miner-
als that are lost when sweating. Buttermilk is high in pro-
tein, riboflavin, potassium, vitamin B12 and calcium13). 
Consumption of similar diluted yoghurt drinks are seen 
in other hot regions such as Lassi in South-East Asia and 
Ayran in the Middle East.

Food that has been fermented has been studied for 
health benefits in terms of probiotics, such as content of 
live lactic acid bacteria with health benefits13 – 16) and its 
importance in sustaining human health12). However, but-
termilk has not been studied for its potential in mitigating 
heat strain, like other traditional drinks such as coconut 
water17, 18). Although, some papers mention buttermilk as a 
home remedy effective in dissipating heat19).

The overall objective of the study was to study the 
impacts of work in hot environments from a variety of 
disciplines. The primary aim of the study was to investi-
gate the benefits of drinking buttermilk thermoregulation 
and potential hydration benefits when working physically 
in a hot environment, compared to drinking plain water 
and when no rehydration was provided. The study also 
included additional aims that explore other questions and 
methods related to hot working conditions:

a) To explore the cognitive effects of heat strain and physi-
cal work on arousal, working memory performance, and 
risk-taking.

Increases in cortisol stress hormone concentrations have 
been previously reported under heat stress, physical exer-
cise and dehydration20, 21). A large number of studies have 

examined the relation between exercise and cognitive per-
formance22, 23). Much of the research is based on the notion 
that acute exercise alters how brain systems allocate the 
mental resources, where various forms of cognitive tasks 
are supposed to be more demanding when performed in 
combination with physical exercise24). However, the find-
ings are by no means clear-cut: the results range from a 
deleterious effect on cognitive performance to an enhance-
ment. A confounding factor is the variety of methodologi-
cal approaches applied, which make the results hard to 
justly compare. The same problem is also true for the find-
ings on the relation between dehydration and cognitive 
performance25). Therefore, we aimed to further explore the 
effects on cognitive performance.

b) To examine the impact of heat strain and physical work 
on the human gut microbiota.

The gut microbial composition is important for human 
health and here, bacterial diversity has been shown to 
be of significant relevance26). To our knowledge, the gut 
microbial structure has not previously been investigated 
in relation to heat stress. However, since heat stress has 
physiological impact on the human body we hypothesized 
that latent heat stress can impact the gut microbiota such 
as the diversity and concentrations of e.g. Enterobacteria-
ceae and Lactobacillus . The study also wanted to explore 
whether buttermilk could have a positive impact on the gut 
microbial composition. No previous studies have explored 
these relationships.

c) To investigate effects of physical work and short term 
heat exposure on renal function.

Heat exposure impacts the body’s fluid regulation in 
which the kidneys play an important role27). For exam-
ple, acute effects of reduced renal blood flow have previ-
ously been seen when conducting hard physical labour 
in the heat, such as in marathon runners28). It is estimated 
that hard work can reduce renal blood flow by 50%29). In 
addition, an epidemic of chronic kidney disease (CKD) 
has spread among agricultural workers in many central 
American countries with hot and humid climates30 – 33). 
Here, common risk factors are not present as the vast 
majority of those affected are young, normotensive and 
lean male agricultural workers. However, they are exposed 
to repeated daily dehydration and hard physical labour31, 33). 
Both Garcia-Trabaino et al. 201531) and Wesseling et al. 
201632) found a cross-shift increase in serum creatinine 
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in sugarcane plantations in El Salvador and Nicaragua 
respectively. Dehydration and heavy work may be a major 
cause and it is possible that continuous exposure could 
cause permanent damage to the kidney31, 32). In this study, 
we wanted to investigate if the short heat exposure includ-
ing physical work would affect acute kidney function.

d) A validation study of accelerometers for use in the field 
of hot occupational settings to estimate the metabolic rate. 
The findings from this aim will not be reported in this 
paper but further information can be found in Kuklane et 
al. 201534)).

Subjects and Methods

A cross-over study was conducted using a buttermilk 
recipe from Chennai, India, to assess the effectiveness of 
buttermilk on whole body rehydration, thermoregulation, 
stress and recovery during a 3-h period of medium load 
physical work (average 200 W/m2, SD ± 74). The activities 
involved loading bricks, stepping, biking and arm crank at 
rotating intervals every 20 min in a heat chamber (34°C, 
60% RH). The thermal condition is simulating the hottest 
measured workplace in Chennai during field work in April/
May 20132). The study involved three interventions; water, 
buttermilk (100 ml every 20 min, total 700 ml) and no 
rehydration. The water and buttermilk was brought inside 
the chamber at room temperature (~19°C) and consumed 
after a few minutes in the heat.

Subjects
The research was completed according to the Recom-

mendations of the Helsinki Declaration (1983), including 
a written consent obtained from all subjects and an ethical 
approval from the regional ethical review board at Lund 
University (Dnr 2014/606). Twelve subjects (19 – 33 yr; 
6 males, 6 females) were recruited. Four recruits did not 
complete the study due to health or other practical reasons 
and were replaced by new subjects. The female partici-
pants had normal menstrual cycles, did not use contracep-
tives, and were tested in the early follicular phase (days 

2 – 10). All subjects were normotensive, nonsmokers, had 
a BMI below 27 and were not taking any medications 
that could alter the cardiovascular or thermoregulatory 
responses in the heat. Subjects performed a VO2 max test 
at 20°C before the study to determine suitability. Criteria 
for participation for women was a maximum oxygen con-
sumption of at least 30 ml/kg/min, and men at least 35 ml/
kg/min. None of the subjects were excluded based on max-
imum oxygen consumption. An overview of the subjects 
can be seen in Table 1.

All the tests started in the morning at 8 am and were fin-
ished by noon. The subjects were requested to abstain from 
strenuous exercise for at least 48 h prior to the test and to 
consume a standard dinner the evening before each test 
day. They were requested not to eat in the morning of the 
test day but could drink a total of 500 ml of water before 
entering the chamber to ensure normal hydration state. At 
arrival in the morning, the first cortisol and urine samples 
were taken. However, it was not the first morning urine 
sample as the subjects had urinated at home before enter-
ing the lab and had consumed some water. A standardized 
breakfast of an egg sandwich followed. Between each test, 
there was at least a 5-d resting period in order to avoid heat 
acclimatization effects. The study was carried out during 
the winter season, from November until March. During 
the test the subject was fasting. The weight was measured 
before, during (including light sports wear) and after the 
test.

Study variables
Body core (rectal, Trec) and skin temperatures, heart 

rate and oxygen uptake were continuously measured 
together with recording of body weight change, subjective 
responses by the scales of thirst, thermal comfort and ther-
mal sensation, Borg’s 15-grade RPE (ratings of perceived 
exertion) scale10, 35) and a final short questionnaire. The 
rectal temperature (Trec) represented the core tempera-
ture and was measured with an YSI-401 sensor (Yellow 
Springs Instrument, USA). It was inserted by the subjects 
at a depth of 10 cm above the anal sphincter. Skin tempera-
ture (Tsk) sensors (YSI-402 or YSI-402AC (tip 3.0 or 3.3 

Table 1. Overview of subjects: averages and standard deviation (SD)

Females Males

Age BMI
kg/m2

VO2max
ml/kg/min

Max pulse
b/min Age BMI

kg/m2
VO2max

ml/kg/min
Max pulse

b/min

24.0
(SD 3.7)

23.8
(SD 1.1)

50.2
(SD 4.8)

191.2
(SD 7.7)

27.2
(SD 2.8)

24.0
(SD 2.0)

56.8
(SD 4.4)

194.3
(SD 9.7)

N=12
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in diameter)) were taped with a single layer of 3M Blend-
ermTM surgical tape type 1525 on the forehead and left side 
of the chest, upper arm, thigh and calf. Trec and Tsk were 
recorded at 10 s intervals by a NI data acquisition hard-
ware and Labview program (National Instruments, USA) 
by a desktop computer.

Subjects rated their whole body thermal sensation, ther-
mal comfort, thirst and perceived exertion at 20 min inter-
vals. Further, a short final questionnaire was filled during 
the final test day asking questions regarding buttermilk’s 
cooling effect, its thirst relief and refreshment potential, 
stomach sensations and its taste.

Oxygen uptake (VO2) was measured continuously dur-
ing the exercises (18 min) with MetaMax I (CORTEX Bio-
physik GmbH, Germany). Heart rate was recorded at 5 s 
intervals using Polar Heart Rate Monitors (RS400, Polar 
Electro, Finland). The mean skin temperature value was 
calculated according to the 4-points Ramanathan equa-
tion (Tsk = 0.3*Chest + 0.3*UpperArm + 0.2*Thigh + 0.2*
Calf)36). Mean body temperature was calculated according 
to the formula, Tb=0.8*Trec+ 0.2*Tsk. Weight was mea-
sured nude before and after the test for total body weight 
loss calculation. During the exposure, weight was recorded 
every 20 min, after each activity to estimate dehydration 
level and evaporation rate. During analysis of weight 
loss, the data was corrected for the added weight of but-
termilk and water. Nude weight (before and after) and 
clothed weight (during the exposure) was analysed sepa-
rately. Urine samples were taken before and directly after 
each test to measure renal function biomarkers. The fae-
ces sample was taken from the single use plastic cover of 

the rectal probe, inserted into a test tube and weighed at 
the end of the exposure. The stress hormone cortisol was 
measured in saliva samples when arriving at the thermal 
environment laboratory, in the beginning, middle and at 
the end of the test, using Cortisol Salivette collection tubes 
(Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany). The urine and cortisol 
samples were analysed at the laboratory of Clinical Chem-
istry (Skåne University Hospital, Lund, Sweden) using a 
standard luminiscence method. The morning sample was 
used as a baseline. The test protocol can be seen in Fig. 1.
Description of activities:

–  Psychological test: assessing different aspects of cog-
nitive performance.

–  Biking: physical activity on a cycling ergometer at 
100 W at 60 revolutions per min.

–  Stacking: physical activity consisting of stacking 30 
bricks per min from side to side.

–  Stepping: physical activity on a step bench at 30 steps 
per min.

–  Arm crank: physical activity in an arm ergometer at 25 
W at 60 revolutions per min.

–  Break: body weight measurement and waiting for the 
next task to start.

The criteria to terminate the heat exposure were
1. 3 h of heat exposure was reached;
2. subjects felt the condition was intolerable and wished 

to quit;
3. rectal temperature (Trec) reached 38.5°C or;
4. the test leader decided to terminate the exposure 

based on observations of the subject.
After the exposure, the subject was weighed immedi-

Fig. 1. Test protocol. Heart rate, oxygen consumption and temperatures were measured continuously.
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ately inside the climatic chamber.
The SPSS statistical software was used to compare the 

three interventions on the rate of rectal (Trec) and skin 
temperature (Tsk) change for each activity (average differ-
ence between the start and end), heart rate and mean body 
temperature (Tb) change together with hydration variables 
calculated from weight loss, saliva cortisol, urine and per-
ception scales. The statistical analysis applied an ANOVA 
repeated measures, a mixed model for better analysis of 
missing data (e.g. when subjects exceeded the limit rectal 
temperature and terminated the exposure), and a Freid-
man’s test for statistics of significance (p<0.05).

Psychological tests (a)
The psychological tests were chosen based on the 

assumption that tasks demanding immediate cognitive 
resources are impaired when executed under heat stress 
and physical exercise. However, scientific conclusions 
about this are not clearand several studies have not found 
a cognitive impairment related to heat-stress and physical 
activity37). The tests measured subjective assessment of 
anxiety, working memory performance, and risk taking. 
Tests included SAM (Self-Assessment Manikin)38), which 
is a non-verbal pictorial assessment technique, where the 
subject’s assessed their subjective feelings of arousal, 
control and pleasure on a scale from 1 – 9. The “N-back” 
procedure38, 39), is a well-established way of continuously 
measuring the capacity of working memory. A sequence 
of letters is presented on a screen and the participant has 
to remember the letters presented earlier in the sequence. 
When N = 1, the participant shall push a button when the 
same letter appear for the second time, with another let-
ter in between. For instance, if the first screen shows an 
“A”, the second screen a “K” and the third screen an “A”, 
the participant shall push the button. When N =2 the par-
ticipant shall push the button when the same letter appears 
for the second time, but with two other letter in between 
(that is, “A”, “K”, “G”, “A”). Every letter is presented for 
500 ms with a 1,000 ms interstimulus interval (a blank 
screen). The number of correct responses, misses, and 
“false alarms” is then calculated. In this study, a block 
where N=1 and a block where N=2 were used. As can be 
seen in Fig. 1 the participants were tested prior, during and 
after the exposure to the heat stress procedure. The mea-
sure prior to heat stress exposure was used as a baseline 
and changes between baseline and the two following mea-
sures were evaluated within subjects. The data was anal-
ysed with one way ANOVA.

Gut microbial analyses (b)
DNA extraction

Ten milliliter phosphate buffered saline (PBS, Oxoid, 
England) was added to the rectal samples and vortexed for 
2 min. After centrifuging in 4°C at 8,000 rpm for 10 min, 
500 μl PBS was added to the pellet. Twelve sterile and UV-
treated glass beads (2 mm in diameter) were added into 1.5 
ml tubes containing the sample. After incubating in room 
temperature for 10 min, the tubes with glass beads were 
shaken in an Eppendorf Mixer (Eppendorf, Germany) at 
4°C for 45 min. Samples were centrifuged for 30 s at 3,000 
rpm and 200 μl supernatant was used for DNA extraction in 
the EZ1 Advanced XL (tissue kit and bacteria card; Qiagen, 
Hilden, Germany). Finally, 22 μl sterile 10×TE-buffer (10 
mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) was added to elution tubes.

Polymerase Chain Reaction
The 16S rRNA genes were amplified from samples using 

FAM- ENV1 (5’-AGA GTT TGA TII TGG CTC AG-3’) 
and ENV2 (5’-CGG ITA CCT TGT TAC GAC TT-3’) 
primers. Each PCR reaction had a volume of 25 μl includ-
ing, 2.5 μl of 10x PCR buffer, 0.2 mMol of deoxyribonu-
cleotide triphosphate, 0.4 mM of each primer: FAM-ENV1 
and ENV2, 1.25 U of Top Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen, 
Germany) and DNA template. Cycling parameters in an 
Eppendorf Mastercycler (Hamburg, Germany) were as fol-
lows: initial denaturation at 94°C for 3 min followed by 
32 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, 50°C for 45 
s, extension 72°C for 2 min and final extension 72°C for 7 
min. PCR products then were pooled, purified and concen-
trated by MinElute PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, 
Germany) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The 
concentrations of purified DNA were measured using 
Nanodrop ND- 1000 spectrophotometer (Saveen Werner, 
Sweden).

Terminal Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism 
(T-RFLP)

The purified DNA were digested with 10 U of restric-
tion endonuclease MspI (Thermo Scientific, Germany) for 
5 h at 37°C in a total volume of 10 μl. The digested ampli-
cons were analyzed on an ABI 3130xl Genetic analyzer 
(Applied Biosystems, Foster city, CA, USA) with internal 
size standard GeneScan LIZ 600 (range 20 -600 bases) at 
DNA- lab (Skåne University Hospital, Malmö, Sweden). 
The electropherograms were analyzed with GeneMapper 
software version 4.1 (Applied Biosystems). Peak detection 
thresholds were set to 40 flourescence units for internal 
standards and T-RFs.
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Quantitative PCR
Enterobacteriaceae and Lactobacillus were quanti-

fied using separate quantitative PCR (qPCR) according to 
Karlsson et al. (2012)40). In brief, ten-fold dilution series 
of purified plasmid DNA were made in elution buffer 
(EB, Qiagen) and primers Eco1457-F: CAT TGA CGT 
TAC CCG CAG AAG AAG C, Eco1652-R: CTC TAC 
GAG ACT CAA GCT TGC and Lact-F: AGC AGT AGG 
GAA TCT TCC A, Lact-R: CAC CGC TAC ACA TGG 
AG (Qiagen) were used for quantification of Enterobac-
teriaceae and Lactobacillus respectively41). The thermal 
cycling was performed in Rotor-Gene Q (Qiagen) with a 
program of 95°C for 5 min, followed by 40 cycles with 
denaturation at 95°C for 5 s, annealing, and elongation at 
60°C for 10 and 20 s for Enterobacteriaceae and Lactoba-
cillus respectively. Number of bacteria was expressed as 
numbers of 16S rRNA gene copies /g wet weight of rectal 
samples with detection limits of 102 genes/reaction.

Statistical analyses and calculation
Shannon and Simpson diversity indices were calculated 

according to Karlsson et al. (2012)40) with the modifica-
tion that T-RFs within 40–580 base pair were considered. 
The differences in microbial diversity were tested by using 
Kruskal–Wallis rank sum test. The qPCR data were evalu-
ated with Nemenyi-Damico-Wolfe-Dunn test for pairwise 
comparisons using package “coin” in the R program.

Kidney function (c)
Three biomarkers were measured and analysed: albu-

min, creatinine and protein HC (β1-microglobulin) and 
the albumin/creatinine ratio calculated. An early marker 
of glomerular damage is proteinuria which is measured 
through the concentration of albumin and the albumin/
creatinine ratio. Urine creatinine concentrations were mea-
sured as an indicator of possible decreases in renal blood 
flow. Protein HC was measured to assess eventual tubu-
lar effects together with the protein HC/creatinine ratio 
to assess risk of proteinuria42). Albumin is a much larger 
molecule that would indicate a glomerular damage. The 
biomarkers were analysed applying a repeated measures 
ANOVA to compare interventions. The difference between 
pre- and post-exposure urinary levels were assessed using 
Wilcoxon’s tests for paired samples.

Results

Overall, rectal temperatures reached an average of 
38.0°C (SD 0.3°C) and heart rate 126 b/min (Min 63; 

Max 171) during the whole exposure over the three inter-
ventions. Three subjects finished the exposure before 
the planned 3 h due to their core temperature exceeding 
38.5°C, one for every intervention. This occurred at the 
end of the exposure in all three cases and was handled as 
missing data in the data analysis. As expected, no differ-
ences between genders were observed. In the final ques-
tionnaire, 7 out of 12 subjects reported a cooling effect and 
a feeling of being refreshed (10 out of 12) from buttermilk 
however, they preferred drinking water as it was perceived 
to relieve thirst better (11 out of 12).

Metabolic rates
The metabolic rate of the different activities during the 

exposure can be seen in Fig. 2, keeping within medium 
load exercise (average 200 W/m2).

Weight loss and sweat evaporation
When not drinking, average total body weight loss was 

1.11 kg (SD 0.26 kg) corresponding to 1.51% (SD 0.22%), 

Fig. 2. Metabolic rate of the activities during the exposure for all 
interventions.
Mean and SD. N=12

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

Biking

Stacking

Stepping

Arm crank

M (W/m2)

Activities - Metabolic Rate

Fig. 3. Total weight loss – nude weight before and after the exposure 
(%).
Mean and SD. N=12

0.0% 0.5% 1.0% 1.5% 2.0%

No rehydra�on

Water

Bu�ermilk

Total weight loss (%)
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when drinking water 1.01 kg (SD 0.16 kg) and buttermilk 
0.95 kg (SD 0.14 kg) (Fig. 3). There was a significant effect 
of buttermilk in total body weight loss (p≤0.05) compared 
to when no rehydration was provided and when drinking 
water. Further, a significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) (Fig. 3 
and 4) was seen in the evaporation rate (body weight loss 
between tasks (g) / body weight / time (18 min) ((+ 0.1)) 
and dehydration level (% weight change between tasks) 
when no rehydration was provided versus when drinking 
water or buttermilk, suggesting a significantly lower sweat 
rate when hydrated (Fig. 3 and 4).

Core, skin, mean body temperature and heart rate
The statistical analysis on the rate of change (start tem-

perature being the baseline) showed that core (rectal) tem-
perature (dehydrated vs water p = 0.66 and dehydrated vs 
buttermilk p = 0.71) (Fig. 5) and mean skin temperature 

(dehydrated vs water p=0.07 and dehydrated vs buttermilk 
p = 0.50) (Fig. 6) change were not statistically significant 
when comparing all the interventions amongst each other. 
The same was seen when comparing the rate of heart rate 
change (dehydrated vs water p = 0.75 and dehydrated vs 
buttermilk p = 0.66) (Fig. 7). However, when no rehydra-
tion was given, the mean body temperature (Tb) was sig-
nificantly higher in comparison with buttermilk and water 
provision (p≤0.001) (Fig. 8) (Table 2).

Subjective responses
The statistical analysis of thermal sensation, thermal 

comfort, thirst and physical exertion scales applied an 
ANOVA repeated measures and a Freidman’s test for sta-
tistics of significance. The values showed significantly 
higher subjective responses in hydrated versus no rehydra-
tion conditions, in particular towards the end of the expo-

Fig. 4. Evaporation rates (g/min) based on body weight loss. 
Mean and SD. N=12 **p≤0.01: ****p≤0.0001.
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Fig. 5. Mean and SD of the rectal temperature (Trec) during the 3-h exposure.
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Fig. 8. Mean and SD of the mean body temperature (Tb) during the 3-h exposure.
N=12
*statistical significance compared with no rehydration (***p≤0.001, ****p≤0.0001, see 
Table 3)
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Fig. 6. Mean and SD of the weighted mean skin temperature (Tsk) during the 3-h 
exposure.
N=12
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Fig. 7. Mean and SD of the heart rate (HR) during the 3-h exposure.
N=12
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Table 2. Summary Table of Statistical Significance based on the rate of change for each activ-
ity – the statistical analysis applied an ANOVA repeated measures and a Freidman’s test for 
statistics of significance (p<0.05)

Activity
No rehydration – Buttermilk & Water Water - Buttermilk

Mixed Model Friedman’s Test Mixed Model

Biking
(15–33 min)

Tb: **** Tb: **
HR: *
Discomfort: *
Thirst: ***

Stacking
(36–54 min)

Tb: ***
Dehy. Level (%): *

Tb: **
Thermal: *
Discomfort: ***
Thirst: **
Dehy. Level (%): ***

Stepping
(57–75 min)

Tb: ****
Dehy. Level (%): ***
Ev. rate (g/min): ***

Tb: ***
Thermal: *
Thirst: **
Dehy. Level (%): ***
Ev. rate (g/min): **

Ev. rate (g/min): **

Psychology Test
(75–90 min)

Tb: ****
Dehy. Level (%): ****
Ev. rate (g/min): ****

Tb: **
Discomfort: *
Thirst: **
Borg: **
Dehy. Level (%): ****
Ev. rate (g/min): **

Arm crank
(90–108 min)

Tb: ****
Ev. rate (g/min): ****

Tb: ***
Discomfort: **
Thirst: **
Borg: ***
Dehy. Level (%): *
Ev. rate (g/min): ****

HR: *

Biking
(111–129 min)

Tb: ***
Ev. rate (g/min): ****

Tb: *
Tc: *
HR: *
Thirst: **
Borg: *
Dehy. Level (%): ****
Ev. rate (g/min): ****

Stacking
(132–150 min)

Tb: ****
Dehy. Level (%): **
Ev. rate (g/min): ****
Cortisol (rate nmol/L): *

Tb: **
Thermal: *
Discomfort: **
Thirst: ***
Borg: **
Ev. rate (g/min): ****
Cortisol (rate nmol/L): **

*p≤0.05, **p≤0.01, ***p≤0.001, ****p≤0.0001. Tb: Mean body temperature. In the mixed model, 
gender was included as co-variate. N=12

sure (p≤0.05) (Table 2 and Fig. 9). Consistent with expec-
tations, keeping hydrated when working for a prolonged 
period in the heat did significantly affect the subjects’ per-
ceived thermal stress, workload and thirst sensation. Fur-
ther, in all interventions subjects felt increasingly uncom-
fortable and hot following the heaviest activity, which was 
biking.

Cortisol results
When working in the heat a general stress response was 

seen in the no rehydration samples towards the end of the 
exposure (p≤0.005) (Table 2) relative to baseline (∆). The 
no rehydration samples show a steady increase from the 
baseline sample, whereas both water and buttermilk sam-
ples have a decreasing trend (Fig. 10). Overall, individual 
influence dominated the cortisol data, with a clustering 
of data points and large SD. No gender difference was 
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Fig. 9. Perception scales results, mean values (SD).
N=12

Fig. 10. Cortisol concentration (nmol/L) relative to baseline (∆). Mean and SD in 
relation to the first sample in the morning (before entering the chamber).
N=12
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Psychology tests (a)
No significant differences were found when comparing 

the no rehydration intervention (prior to the heat-stress 
exposure) to the two following interventions (during and 
after the heat-stress exposure) on the N-back, or the sub-
jective assessment of anxiety (SAM) (Table 3). Further-
more, there were no significant differences found when 
comparing the hydration conditions (no rehydration, water 

and buttermilk) or correlations between the physiological 
markers and cognitive performance.

Effects on the gut microbiota (b)
In the diversity of the dominating rectal microbiota, no 

significant difference (p >0.05) was observed when Shan-
non and Simpson indices were calculated and compared 
for the three interventions. Neither was any significant dif-
ferences (p>0.05) in 16S rRNA gene copies/g rectal sam-
ples found for either Enterobacteriaceae or Lactobacillus 
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Table 3. Means and SD of SAM(subjective assessment of anxiety) and N-back (working memory capacity). 
The three rehydration conditions are collapsed since no significant differences between them were found

SAM* N-back**

Arousal Control Pos - Neg
Perform RT 

N=1 N=2 N=1 N=2

First test
(0–15 min) 6.1 (1.7) 5.2 (1.9) 3.7 (1.7) 0.95 (0.04) 0.95 (0.05) 529 (125) 613 (227)

Second test
(after 75–90 min) 5.9 (1.7) 5.4 (1.8) 4.1 (1.6) 0.97 (0.03) 0.95 (0.03) 503 (116) 590 (210)

Third test
(after 150–165 min) 6.1 (1.7) 5.7 (1.8) 4.0 (1.6) 0.95 (0.05) 0.95 (0.05) 489 (87) 588 (219)

*The participants assessed their degree of anxiety on the three aspects above on a scale from 1–9. **The tests were 
divided into 2 blocks. In the first block N = 1, in the second N = 2. Perform: the percentage correct answers, RT: 
response time in ms. N=12

Table 4. Median and range of urine samples

Albumin (mg/L) Creatinine (mmol/L)

Pre-exposure Post-exposure Pre-exposure Post-exposure

No rehydration
Median  3.5  11.9  18.4*  24.5*
Min 3  3  4.5 14.4
Max 66.3 117.1 32.9 46.8

Water
Median 3  3  20.7*  23.5*
Min 3  3  1.8 10.1
Max 20.7  29.4 43.5 73.5

Buttermilk
Median  3*    4.4*  20.1*  18.9*
Min 3  3  4.6 14.4
Max 21.2  58.8 43.9 59.3

Total
Median 3   4.7 19.8 22.6
Min.  1.8  3  4.5 10.1
Max. 66.3 117.1 43.9 73.5

N=12. *p≤0.05 (pre- and post-exposure - Wilcoxon’s test results).

among the three interventions (p>0.05).

Kidney function (c)
The analysis of variance between interventions showed 

that buttermilk had significantly lower creatinine concen-
trations in comparison to both water and no rehydration 
interventions (p ≤ 0.05) suggesting buttermilk could have 
a protective effect. In the analysis of the pre-and post-
exposure data, significant results were found in creatinine 
(p≤0.05) secretion suggesting the exposure itself affected 
creatinine concentrations. The albumin/creatinine ratios 
were mostly below the detection limit and were therefore 
not analyzed further (32 quantifiable observations out of 
72). Three ratios were outside the reference interval: 3.47, 
6.43 and 3.47 mg/mmol respectively. In normal well-func-
tioning kidneys, the daily normal urine protein excretion 
is less than 150 mg protein and urinary excretion concen-
trations range from 30 – 300 mg per d for albumin and 
30 – 300 g for creatinine. Many of the albumin samples 

were below the detection limit of 3 mg/L, corresponding to 
21 samples out of 36 in the pre-exposure and 16 out of 36 
in the post-exposure. Overall, individual influence domi-
nated the analysis of the concentrations of albumin and 
creatinine. Most protein HC samples were below the detec-
tion limit of 5 mg/L and was therefore not analyzed further 
(only three samples exceeded this limit, two of them in 
the sample after exposure). The normal plasma concentra-
tion of protein HC is between 5 – 12 mg/L42). Hence, no 
concentrations measured indicated renal impairment in 
this study design. The albumin/creatinine and protein HC/
creatinine ratio respectively did not exceed any limits for 
albuminuria nor proteinuria (30 mg/mmol). See Table 4 for 
median concentrations and range results.

Discussion

Summary of main results
In this study of a 3-h period of medium load physical 
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work in 34°C and 60% RH, we found that in the physi-
ological parameters measured, there was significant differ-
ence in mean body temperature raise between the no rehy-
dration intervention compared with both buttermilk and 
water interventions, confirming a thermoregulatory benefit 
of keeping hydrated. This adds to previous work highlight-
ing the importance of hydration in hot, strenuous occupa-
tional settings43) and the observed higher core temperature 
when dehydrated43 – 49). However, the rectal temperature, 
mean skin temperature and heart rate did not show any sta-
tistically significant change when comparing the interven-
tions. Subjective perceptions of thermal sensation, thermal 
comfort, thirst and physical exertion showed significant 
changes between the no rehydration intervention and both 
buttermilk and water interventions, especially towards the 
end of the exposure. Staying hydrated in this study did 
affect the subjects’ experience in a positive way.

When drinking buttermilk, the total body weight loss 
was significantly less in comparison to both water and no 
rehydration interventions, proposing a hydration benefit. 
A significantly lower sweat rate was also observed when 
keeping hydrated in the water and buttermilk intervention, 
suggesting a response to the lower mean body temperature 
or a later onset of sweating similar to previous studies50). 
This result contradicts some research suggests a lower-
ing of the sweat rate when hypohydrated49). However, the 
subjects in the present study did not reach such a status 
of dehydration, with an average of 1.5% body weight 
loss. It is also important to note that sweat rates may vary 
greatly between individuals, influencing the results for this 
research design with a low sample size50).

a) The cognitive effects of heat strain and physical work on 
arousal, working memory performance.

An increase in cortisol concentrations was seen in the no 
rehydration intervention whereas a decrease in the rate of 
change in saliva cortisol concentration was found in both 
water and buttermilk interventions. The circadian rhythm 
was theorized to be accounted for due to the standard pro-
tocol used51, 52); the test always started at the same time of 
the day about two hours after awakening (~09:00), sug-
gesting the morning peak of cortisol had passed53, 54)). In 
addition, methodological issues were accounted for55 – 58), 
for example, no exercise the day before together with a 
standardized breakfast and similar dinner the night before 
each of the three tests. The focus of analysis was on the 
response when spending 3 h in the climatic chamber. How-
ever, factors such as the morning commute and nervous-

ness about the test ahead could have had a differing impact 
for each test day59, 60).

No heat stress or exercise dependent impairment was 
found in the cognitive tests. On the one hand, the result 
is in line with, for example Caldwell et al., (2012)37) who 
likewise found no changes in the cognitive capacity when 
testing the effect of auxiliary cooling and protective cloth-
ing in heat compared to control conditions. On the other 
hand, the results are not in line with several of the stud-
ies reviewed by Chang et al., (2012)23) who found a slight 
improvement of cognitive performance related to increased 
heat stress and exercise. The assessment of the experienced 
anxiety level (SAM) did not change during the experi-
ment, possibly indicating that the participants felt able to 
control the situation, even though the physiological mark-
ers showed increased strain. Since the level of cognitive 
performance was retained, this could also be interpreted as 
the ability to control the situation was keep intact. How-
ever, as the result of the working memory test showed the 
performance was relatively close to perfect, it is possible 
that the cognitive load the test imposed might have been 
insufficient to detect a possible decrease at the studied heat 
stress level (Trec<38.5°C).

b) The impact of heat strain and physical work on the 
human gut microbiota.

We found no significant difference in the diversity of the 
dominating rectal microbial flora or the amount of Entero-
bacteriaceae and Lactobacillus when comparing interven-
tions in this study. The analysis indicated that the microbi-
ota differed widely between the study subjects. Inheritance 
and diet are two important factors influencing the compo-
sition of the gut microbiota of an individual confirming 
each person having an individual microbiota61). Further, 
diet is reported to be the key spark for the development of 
the intestinal microbiota structure62) and long-term dietary 
patterns largely determine the main phyla of the gut micro-
bial profile63). Thus, for the short exposure in this study (3 
h), dietary pattern may have been an important factor that 
may affect the gut bacterial flora. It also should be stressed 
that, the order of the three interventions were randomly 
decided and the time in between the interventions differed 
randomly depending on availability. Thus, it might be diffi-
cult to observe differences in the microbiota, as well as the 
cortisol level differences for this study design.

c) The effects of physical work and short term heat expo-
sure on renal function.
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The analysis of renal function between interventions 
suggested a protective effect of drinking buttermilk. When 
analyzing all pre-and post-exposure data, a significant 
urine concentration impact was found for this study design 
of short-term heat exposure combined with physical work. 
Loss of water by sweating and the decrease in renal blood 
flow due to physical work (blood flow is redistributed to 
the extremities) causes an increase in tubular reabsorption 
of water, sodium and urea which affects urine creatinine 
concentrations and reduces the glomerular filtration rate 
(GFR). Increased breakdown of muscle creatinine and 
purine could also contribute to this however, it is unlikely 
in this study30). These preliminary results do suggest an 
acute impact of short-term heat exposure combined with 
physical work on renal function and that buttermilk may 
have a protective effect on this impact. As a result, but-
termilk consumption could have a protective effect for 
poor agricultural workers prone to chronic kidney disease 
(CKD)30 – 33). A limitation in this analysis is that it was 
performed on frozen samples, and long-term storage can 
decrease concentrations32). However, no concentrations 
measured indicated renal impairment and hence, suggested 
a concentration effect of short term heat exposure and 
physical work due to the body’s fluid regulation27).

Workers participating in the field study2) drank butter-
milk as a way of getting the extra energy and nutrition to 
work for longer without eating a solid meal, which could 
add to the heat strain. Buttermilk is often a major source of 
nutrition for the working day, which is the primary benefit 
in combination with the thermoregulatory effect described. 
A suggestion from the study is therefore to combine drink-
ing buttermilk with water when working in the heat par-
ticularly for undernourished poor workers in India.

Wider implications
As the occupational heat stress situation is bound to 

worsen due to climate change1 – 7), additional preventive 
actions have to be implemented to prevent adverse health 
impacts for workers in hot strenuous occupational set-
tings. Whilst the global community face increasing heat 
extremes, little has been studied on the effects of diets 
affecting thermal regulation, e.g. by increasing sweating, 
in the climate change research community and more focus 
has been on the mitigation potential of changing diets64) 
and its co-benefits to health65). Traditional low cost meth-
ods of coping with heat stress through diet,, such as drink-
ing buttermilk could have an important role to play for 
managing future high heat levels.

Limitations and suggestions of improvement
An aspect to consider is that the subjects were not from 

India, but rather of European origin. This affects the expe-
rience of drinking buttermilk, as for some, it was the first 
time. Field studies are therefore necessary, involving poor 
under-nourished workers in order to further investigate the 
benefits of drinking buttermilk as the workers in the field 
described its cooling potential.

Suggestions of improvements from this study design 
include laboratory tests with longer duration to improve 
ecological validity combined with a lighter breakfast (to 
tease out hunger mechanisms), reduction of the initial 
water intake of 500 ml and introduce heavier work tasks, 
in order to make subjects more dehydrated.

Furthermore, one could speculate that the water inter-
vention could prove to have a significant thermoregulatory 
effect if the study had been prolonged as the last activity 
had a p-value of 0.06 compared with no rehydration.

Conclusion

The study investigated the benefits of drinking a tra-
ditional Indian diluted yoghurt drink, buttermilk. The 
research was innovative in its multi-disciplinary study 
design, combining research questions linked to physical 
labour in a hot climate from different disciplines. It also 
links findings from a field study to further analysis in an 
experimental study design. Parameters included thermo-
regulation and hydration benefits and the impacts of work 
in a hot environment on gut microbiota, cognitive and 
renal function. Both water and buttermilk performed well 
in terms of whole body cooling, to lower the sweat rate, 
improved hydration and reduced hormonal stress. When 
subjects drank water or buttermilk they also reported that 
they felt significantly less hot, more comfortable, and less 
thirsty and that they were less physically exerted than in 
the no rehydration intervention. The saliva cortisol concen-
trations in the no rehydration intervention showed a stress 
response at the end of the exposure. With this study design, 
no differences in cognitive abilities or short term impacts 
on the gut microbiota were found between the groups. 
Effects were seen on the urine creatinine concentrations 
in the water and no rehydration interventions suggesting a 
protective effect of drinking buttermilk. Further, the expo-
sure itself affected creatinine concentrations, suggesting 
a urine concentration impact of short-term heat exposure 
combined with physical work.

Our results are in line with other literature that indi-
cates keeping hydrated reduces body temperature, sweat 
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rate and hormonal stress and results in a reduction in the 
perception of feeling hot, uncomfortable, thirsty and physi-
cally exerted. Buttermilk was as good as water to mitigate 
heat strain in well-nourished subjects. However, further 
research is needed to study the advantages of buttermilk for 
undernourished workers. As the occupational heat stress 
situation is bound to worsen due to climate change, tradi-
tional low cost methods of coping with heat stress through 
diet, including consuming buttermilk, have a potential to 
be a part of managing heat exposure in the future.
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